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COMMENTATIONEST MATHEMATICAE UNIVERS IT ATIS CAROLINAE 
16,4 (1975) 
NONCONFORM FINITE ELEMENT PROCEDURE FOR SOLVING OF THE 
SIMPLY SUPPORTED PLATE PROBLEM 
Vladimír JANOVSKÝ, Praha 
Abstract; This paper contains hybrid variational 
formulation of the aimply aupported plate problem and one 
example of finite element method baaed on this variatio-
nal formulation* There are not imposed too strong conti-
nuity requirements upon the "test" functions. 
Key words: Finite elements. 
AMS: 65N30 Ref. 2.: 8.33 
§ 1. Introduction. Let us solve the following va-
riational problem: Find uc W^,2(.£ )n wj,2(il) such that 
(1) a(u,9>) = (f,y) 
for a l l 9 € ^ ^ ( J D n W*>2(Jl) where f e l ^ U D is a* 
given function, SI is a Lipschitz domain on the plane and 
2 .. *2 
U' " Ъ І әĄ дxf âxxдxг дxx 
Әau дaçp Ә2u д2ў> 




2u a a<^ i 
6 ~~TT —?T~2 J tel dx-> f o r f i x e d 6Tc(O fl) . x i әĄ Әx?l^-* 
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Remark: The problem above is a simple model of. m 
simply supported p la te . 
Theorem 1. There exis ts the unique solution u of 
the problem ( l ) for arb i t rary given f e L ^ t i l ) • 
Proof: sea [31. 
Notations and def in i t ions: 
1) Notation of a l l functional spaces see f33. 
2) Let G be a domain of the p la in . Then 
• *VG - Mhw • W.,,0- £ &
 B B*- ,o fo>* ' 
for sufficiently smooth function w and for an integer 
k . 
Let G be the boundary of G . Then 
l lw l lO faG *
 , l w BL2(3G) • 
3) Let Xljk" ^A^jtvCr-f *** a < i i v i a i o n o f -*1 defined 
for each fixed h e ( 0 , l ) . This means: i l * SJ. - f t ^ > 
4) Let i r 2 ' 2 ^ ^ ) - - -CucL^i l ) ) u € l 2 » 2 ( - f l ^ » i * 
» l f . . . f m ( h ) } , W ^
2 ( . % ) »- tP«(w 2 » 2 ( i l f c ) )
/ , 
where tw 2 » 2 ( i l A ) )
/ i s the dual space to ff2»2CJ2jghj> ; 
P ( y ) * 0 for a l l g> e w ^ ^ i U n l ^ , 2 ( i l H . 
§ 2 . BrftpM varjLa^ipnaa. fprffluJlaUoHf 
Hybrid pro^ST- Find 4 u h , P h ] c l
2 * 2 ^ ) * 
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x W a > * (i l^) a u c h t h a t 
(2) A.jCi^.F.j ;op,G) = (f ,~> ) 
for a l l -ig?,©? e t^' 2 ( i l^) x *»"-->* Ctt^ , where 
*»CAV) . , g - u A - Q > 
W M » ^ - A ^ {--,---**• 
.2(1-.-) J"", ̂  .-£-££. 
dx-^x^ 5x3^3x2 .5x| dx\ 
* &* a*<$ aau a2g> _ - cr — r _ . «, * . _ * j d x ^ • F c ) + 
9 1 * x 2 ^ X J ^ x l •> 
+ G(un) • 
Remark; About origin of the hybrid variational for-
mulation see e.g. [ 4 ] . 
If we define un ~ u f Pn(») - ( f f . ) - an(u f . ) f 
where u is the solution of the problem ( l ) , then i t i s 
easy to verify that ^ a i ^ a ^ solves the problem (2) . 
It may be proved the uniqueness of this solution, never-
theless it will not be necessary further. 
Theorem 2. Let ucW 3 , 2 ( i l ) . Then II Mu II Q ^ = C 
and 
for 9 6 W2'2Cilj^)n W^»
2(il) f where -p = ( ̂  f »2 ) i s 
the o u t s i t normal vector and Mu ~ - 6" A U -
/ a2« * d2u S^u 2\ 
- a - e ) ( — r ^ * 2 ITiZ ^ v-* 13" V 
d£ /ìîSf г д<$ 
(Зî F h ( y > - (f.çp) - a h ( u , y ) . . S , f Шa-jJ-dвr 
3^1 
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Proofs By simple using of Green s formula. 
It i s very natural to introduce the approximate Ga-
1 2 
lerkln method as usual. Let S£ and S£ be subs pace a 
of W2,2(.aj?>) and W
2^iSlj^} algebraically for each 
fixed h e (0,1) . We define the following semi-norms: 
•> '^.h-LS^.O1 and " w , l 2 , h = 
- [ . 2 ( | » L Q • h "
4 H w l l n r 1 1
% for each W6 W2>2(JlA-)f 
b> l l l r l ! l -2,h a „ »M I F < ? >' '^ 'aA f o r e a c h 
- 2 2 F € W ' (il^,) . Let us suppose that 
41 ttl2 n
 B ° t U 6 s j » > u s 0 on i l ? , i . e . Ь ^ is 
a norm on S£ 
Approximate problem: Find i u^ tFj^? e S^x § | auch that 
(4) AhCu£ ,T*t9,Q) » ( f f y ) 
for each 4<y» G f e sJxS^ . 
Lemma 1. There exists a constant C such that 
(5) sup U h ( T f Fi<y,G) I * C ( l r I* • ||lFBfa ^ ) ^ 
for each 4i |r»F}c S^xS^ f where Ifaj^ «•( (g> ,G) € 
6 S n n s | , I c p l * ^ M I » » i A - 1 J • 
£cojp£: Let 4ijr, Fl C S^X S2 be given. We shall con-
sider the following auxiliary problem: Find *« € s j such 
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that ahC<y , H,Q * F(<y ) for each <$ e Sh . There ex-
1 2 
i s t s unique ^ 6 s h for arbitrary given PgS^ and mo-
reover 
(6) H IIIFBI . 2 f h * l ^ ! ^ * c2 III PHI _ 2 f h 
where the constants c l f c2 are independent of Pf h . 
If we substitute eg * f • ^ ^ and G « - 2F , we obtain 
^ r t ' i f * U » - 2 P ) * « h ( T t r > • a h ( % » W • m ac-
cordance with (6) i t holds 
(7) lA h ( i fr ,P;r^%, - 2 F ) | * c(l y l ^ • III FJI
2 ^ 2 h ) 
where C is independent of y f Ff M • On the other hand, 
from (6) it follows 
<«> \y+ull*+ • - » " * - e t h *
0 ( , r , U * l , lp| l ,2-2,h). 
where C i s independent of f , F, h . The assertion (5) 
i s a simple consequence of (7) and (8) f 
Theorem 3. Let i u fFh \ and -£ u£ f P-* } be the solu-
tion of the problem (2) and (4) respectively. Then 
( 9) l « - « h > 2 , h
+ » l P h - p h ' » l - 2 , h - '
C ( l l u - ' l l 2 , h * 
\n%!G(u"v)' •G r - 2 « h * •?h"r" -2-h' 
where C i s independent of u, Fh f v e S h , ?e s | f Uj* , 
1 2 
Proof: Let an arbitrary v e S h and P£ Sh be given^ 
P Һ + . 
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Then i t holds: Ahtu-* - V, F-* - F; <pfG) * Ah(u - v; Fh -
- F; y fG) for each A<$ f<-f ? c S ^ S ^ . We may estimate 
sup | Ah(u - vf Fh - F; cf fG) I by the right hand side of 
the inequality (9) . Finally, by using (5) we reach the f o l -
lowing estimate: 
d o ) l u * -*\2ih+i\ F h * - p m _ 2 t h - * c c i i u - v i i 2 > h + 
* 68 .UI l ' G(U " V) ' "l ° "l --.-> * '" Fh " * « - 2 . ^ • 
where C i s independent of uf vf Fh, F, u£ f F-* f h • 
The assertion (9) follows from (10) immediately. 
Remark: The semi-norm III • 11̂  ^ need not be equi-
valent to the natural "sup" norm in the space W" f (ilj^). 
From this point of view, Lemma 1 warrants the uniqueness 
of uh only. In the following paragraph we give one ex-
ample of a concrete numerical method. The main problem ari-
sing by the application of the error estimates (9) f will 
be the proof that III • II - . i s a norm on the space Sh • 
§ 3- Nonconform tiM%§ Slflfifft ffietfrod> Let SI be * 
polygon. Let the division Slj^» < i-^V^m 1 be a triangu-
lation of Sk , i . e . there exists an affine mapping F i h 
of the f ix "reference" triangle 7 onto Sl^j^ f i =- l f . . . 
. . . fm(h) • Let us denote by d^h and f^fo the diameter 
of SLijh, and the diameter of the circle inscribed in A ĵfe, 
d£ 
respectively. Let us suppose that dh *•» x^S^F c^> d i h « 
- 0 ( h ) a n d ^ ^ n ^ ^ rf ' OUT1) '*« * ~* <>• 
About details of this techniques see 15] . 
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Remark; We shall define the spaces Sh, S^ in such 
a way that S ^ ^ ^ * ( i l ) . Correaponding f in i te element 
procedure ia (in thi9 aenee) nonconform with reepect to 
the classical variational principle* About advantages of 
such a method see [21 and [ 6 ] . 
Let S =* if I t|r i9 a polynom of the 4th degree on 
T ; if i s a polynom of the 3rd degree on each aide of 
the triangle £T? • Let us denote by A. and a^ (k - 1, 
2 ,3 ) verticea and mid-aide-pointe of the reference trl»n-
gie r . 
h8JBm§JsL* An element y of S haa the following 
degreea of freedom: D* if (A )̂ for loci 6 1 and 
$Y ^ 
— ^ — (aA) , i * 1,2,3 , where i>^ ie an arbitrary vec-
tor which ia not perpendicular to the correaponding outsi-
de normal vector -P0 of the reference triangle T • 
Proof ia based on the fact that 1/r ia on each "aide* 
direction polynom of the 3rd degree. 
Let s£ « i<?\ <g* Fin^S 1 for i = l , . . . ,m(h) , i f 
A i s any vertex and a i s any mid-side-point of any t r i -
angle IX^ c iljfc, , then D ĝp ia continuous in A (for 
IcC 1 £ 1) and A ^ in a (where a ia a normal vec-
tor direction at a ) reapectively, with reepect to XX 5 
eg s 0 on dSI} . It A i s a vertex of polygon JO. then 
neces9arily D6* *p CA) * 0 for I 06 I * 1 • Using thia 
fact , i t may be eaaily verified that I • la ^ i s a norm on 
s 1 
h # 
Let S^ * *C (*> I (i is constant on each aide of the 
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triangle T̂ S .We define S^ * •( y~ 1 <a, i s a function 
on ^L^ #Au>, auch that (j, o p i h e * f o r * * l f . . » 
. . . ,m(h) ; f^^sim ®^ with a norm 
- • v - ^ (irf i • »i«a^5. »»---y. -•**?-
» 4G | G 6 ^ 2 > (Xl^) such that there exiats <*-* S2 f 
0(«p> - ^ J <o< - ~ - atf for each y « W^Cn.^) . 
We shall say that G€S^ and ^ c l s ? are associated i f f 
'"JPC dec 0 0 
G(<y) * 2 J e ~ 2 L ^ for each * ^ W 2 , 2 ( iU) # 
Lejffl&_l. For each u eWk , 2( i l Jn W^ ,2(il) , k = 3,4 
there exists v^e s£ such that 
(11) li u - v h l l 2 | h - C l l u l l k > A h
k - 2 
where C is independent of u, h . The funct ion v, may 
be found such that i t interpolates u at al l degrees of 
freedom ( i . e . D* vfl(A) » D
06 u(A) , locl-6. 1 and 
Зv, h Әu 
(a) * "x ; (a) at each vertex A and mid-aide-
9* 9* 
point a of any triangle - f t^ & &jh, ) • 
Proof: It ia based on the well-known Bramble-Hil-* 
bert's lemma (see Clj) and on the fact that a plecewise 
polynom cp of the 3rd degree, which sat is f ies boundary 
conditions <g s 0 on dSL , may be Interpolated ex-
actly on each - - \ - « &« . 
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The following three lemmas wi l l be used to prove that 
III- H[ajk ia a norm on s | . 
Lemma 4* L«t qi e Sh be given. Let us define 9 ^
 € 
e s 1 such that D^ <3p̂  (Ai) * 0 , I col £ 1 , i == 1,2,3 and 
— •*" ( a ^ » ^ ( a ^ ) , i s 1,2,3. Then i t follows 
( 1 2 } ir^"3?f"dar^ c » ^ , o , a s r , ^ , a ^ 
where C is independent of p, and 
(13) B ^ " o t ^ * ^ ' a , * • 
ProQf: I f (12) were not true then there would exist 
M, , II p, ^0 9i? ~ * ~ s e e assumptions of th is lemma. But 
v£ ——c—-d^ « 0 i f f 
(^(a-i) « 0 for a l l i = 1,2,3. 
The assertion((13) i s an evident consequence of Lemma 2. 
2 2 
Lemma, ?. Let G£ S^ and M, e SĴ  be associated. 
Then 
( 1 4 ) c ^ - a , * , * B G , l l - - A 
where the constant C i s independent of G, pu , h . 
Proof: Let ^ 6 ^ be given. Let cp belong to Sj£ 
such that V* <g (k) =* 0 f l e c l & l for each vertex A of 
any t r iangle -£4,^ « -&jfe, and l - ^ ~ (a) I = h /( tc(a)/ 
for each mid-side-point a of any tr iangle Sl^j^ e i l ^ . 
?25 -
We introduce the following notation: 
ttiJfc — <**%*,> n ^ 8 * ^ ° F**-> ^ A " ^ ' ^ A , * ' 
Then i t holds 
,»./ *£.*- c*/*.,(£•'.-)-*-^-.Sfe" 
where C ia independent of <u , <g , h . It may be shown 
that -i;•••"*:•.•—• (a) » xl, (a) and ""-,_, (a) = 0 at each 
mid-side-point a of the triangle T f where -tr i s m 
tangential-direction. 
According to the assumptions concerning triangula-
tion Slj^ f we can estimate I ( 3 ; ^ , 5>0)R 1 • H i ^ l ^ * £ > ° 
where £, does not depend on i f h • By an easy computa-
tion we obtain 
FlfH- «%-,*,"• <*<•! 3g:«|- .1 tt«-'l • 
By using (12) and (15) we reach 
(is) J ft§*•<*«' * H&kh,** l*H*}*>? 
where the constant C i s independent of hf (i> f cf • The 
estimate (14) follows from (16) immediately. 
p p 
LejEffiaJi. Let G € S n and ^ c S ^ be associated. Then 
there exists a constant C independent of G f ft* f h such 
that 
(17) I O ( < f ) l A G J > - L M V M a , * , 
for each c; s J^*2(IL^} • 
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Proof; Since G(q) - . 2 J M* -^r2* d# , we 
**4 BSi^^ &» 
obtain that 
rm,ík>) (s 1 i*^ 3 , . d& li 2 sir 
Let ua eatimate | - " j j - fto,3Ji^! i " ! ^ " ^ * - ' 0 h"3 »#la,ff' 
» C h"̂ f ( I 9 l2
a
y + I 9 liojír ) - vrhere cg •£*'<? - P l h and C 
i s Independent of cp , i , h • If we use the inverse affine 
mapping, we obtain the estimate ( \<f l2 „ + II $ WQ^ )
 a -* 
6 c(h2 J«'-W h"2" * •©,w* - c hC ̂ '.U-v* 
Leppfl 7. Let us suppose that the solution u of the 
problem (1) belongs to w* , 2(Jl) for k * 3 ,4. Then the-
re exists* v̂ .6 sJ such that 
(18) sup | G(u - vhJ I < III G lir' o u -6 C II u II v n h
k~2 
where C i s independent of u, h • The function v^ majr 
be found such that i t interpolates u at a l l degrees of 
freedom* 
Proof; See (11), (14), (17). 
It remains to analyse the norm III Fn - ¥% _2 n • ** 
u e v 3 , 2 ( - - l ) then we obtain (see (3)) that ^9) -
- F ( 9 ) « # S / f (Mu - to) - ~ - dt? , where <fc c s? 
- 727 -
2 is associated with Pe SR . Let us define an operator 
&*,&%, h y t h e following way for each i = l , . . . ,m(h) : 
We denote by Â  , A2 $ k\ and by a^, a2, «i the vert i -
ces end the mid-side-points of the triangle Sl^^ . If v 
is a function given on side Â  , A2 > then ct+Jh,* I
s 
a Lagrange interpolation at the points A1 , a-} , A2 . On 
the other sides of Sl^j^ there i s defined the operator 
«£<t4v h^ t h e sl-allar way ( i . e . as a three-point Lagrange 
interpolation). It may be easily verified that 
1*1 h&^ r d» " * ^Aj*, 9* d3>/ 
for ( je s j • Therefore i t holds 
Lemma 8. Let us suppose that weir* C J l ^ and 
Mw = 0 on 9 i l n dSL^^ . Then there exists a constant 
C independent of w f i t h such that 
for each c j e s j , where fc-̂ Cw) —' ( -f - f̂itv) 
lim Mw(t A£ + ( l - t)A.) • ( ~ i * 2<*)lim Mw(tAi • 
• (1 - t)A*I on each side k\. A^ f k > I , of the 
triangle i l ^ for either a? - 0 or at -* 1 . 
fl2PJ2t2 Using the well known technique of the affine 
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mapping T ^ - see [5] f it may be shown that 
(21) I M r - c^h(w) ! t0,aJl^ Ch'* I w l ^ 
and 
(22) l i S L . / . iSLl +ChS\$\^9 , II <5>» **" a » f l o , & a ^ Y * > * * 
where w *•» w * F i n » S? *•* ̂  *
 pih and G is a constant 
independent of w, ̂ , i, h . 
Let y and ^ be a polynom of the 1st and 3rd deg-
ree respectively. Then f » y * F~*h and £ es'^ * F ^ 
is a polynom of the 1st and 3rd degree respectively. First 
we shall prove that 
Because —-^ - £»&~J-s 0 on dSl»* . it is sufficeint to 
d » *"*>*> **» 
verify that 4 ^ * - ^ * » ( f j - *iu>jg)** ' ° ' 
Let a side A^ A| of X l^^ be given. We define 
< M* =* ft*l*» C-—L - ̂ - f f - > •*«!• to K(t) at 
the point x * t A* + (1 - t)A* for t 6 <O tl> . The 
function K(t) i s a polynom of the 4th degree and the 
numbers 0 , 0 .5 , 1, 1.5 are roots of K(t) . Hence 




from (21), (22), (23) i t followa that the lef t Hand 
aide of (20) ia bounded by C h"2 inf I w • % \^ 'ijff »q •. 
• tf I ^ # Thia term may be bounded by C h i w \H?*\ $ \^/r
0 
Tranaforming C into - f t ^ * w e 0 D t a i n t n e estimate (12). 
By the a a me technique may be proved the following 
--fIffHI 9- *** t** auppoae that weW3* Cil̂ j^) • Then 
(24) L Mj^f t^ '^ ' -W^W 
for each <jeS h . 
Aa a aimple consequence of (19), (20), (24) we may 
obtain the following aaaertion: 
kflM 19f l*t the aolution new** ( J l ) , k -* 3f4 . 
Then there exiata Gfa€ s | for each he (0,1) auch that 
(£5) Ml r h -G h M _ 2 > h * c U l k > f t h - -
? 
where the conatant C la independent of u, h . The func-
tional Gh may be found by the following way: If k * 3 
then G h » 0 . If k = 4 then Gh i s aaaociated with 
auch 9 #*•'§£ which a quale to {%(") on each Jl̂ jfo,"* 
aea Lemma 3 . 
Now i t ia eaay to prove eome aasertiona concerning 
error eatimatea of the preaented method* 
Theorem 4« Let the aolution u of the problem ( l ) 
belong to f ^ C X l ) , k « 3,4 . Then 
»^^l2,h«°<a 4""k> • 
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Proof: See C9), (11), (18), (25) . 
Theorem 5» Let the solution u of the problem ( l ) 
belong to w*,2CJCi) • Then 
sup I Mu(a) • (U* (a) I * 0(h^ ) 
wherw ^ ^ i s associated with F-̂  , Mu(a) and {-*£(«) 
i s the value of Mu and (U%^ at the point a , ftj^ « 
* im; a i s mid-side point of i l ^ • && i • 
Proof: Let (O^ be the element of *§| defined in 
Lemma 10 (case lc = 4 ) . Using (10), (14), (11), (18), (2f) 
we reach the following estimate: C (^£~ x ^ l s a,8* Oth ) , 
i . e . 
(16) £ I c^H(a) - <**(•)! » O(h^) 
where tj^a) is the value of (c^ at the point a • But 
(ijb, may be defined by two ways (see Lemma 10 and 8)* If 
we replace fij^ by its average (i.e. 
fa- J <lj£o Mu(t A* • (l - t)A|) • 
• lia, Mu (t AJ • (1 - t)k\ )> 
on each side Ak A J of the triangle il,£A^» we obtain the 
same estimate (2.6) evidently* On the other hand, i t may 
be shown that 
I ~~(liM Mu(t Ai • (1 - t )A i ) • .lim, MuCt A£ • 
* t -t 0+ * t-¥«f- * 
• •(1 - t)A* ) ) - Mut-j ( A £ * A | ) ) l * Ch lul 4 f i L 
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i i on each aide Aj A£ of -&£** w n e r e c i s independent 
of u, i , h . This finished the proof. 
Remark: Uaing so called "Nltsche's trick*1, we would 
obtain error estimates of u - û * in L^-norm. Since 
we cannot expect "a priori*1 better smoothness of u then 
uew ' (SL) for even analytic function f t the Lg e s t i -
mate may be found localy only. Local error analysis of 
this case exceeds the purpose of this paper and wil l be 
published later on. 
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